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Volunteers like John Hunter have
been watching the thermometer closely
these days. After an unusuallymildMay,
triple-digit heat has come to California’s
barren border trails — and with that
comesdeath.

For 20 years, Hunter’s nonprofit or-
ganization has traveled the same deso-
late desert routes along the U.S.-Mexico
border in the Imperial Valley, leaving be-
hind stashes of lifesaving water for mi-
grants,hikersoranyoneelse indesperate
needof hydration.

“We’re in the desert when no one
wants tobe,” saidHunter.

There’s something else they’ve been
watching: a legal drama unfolding in a
Tucson federal courtroom. This past
week, a fellow desert border volunteer,
ScottWarren, has been on trial on allega-
tions of harboring two unauthorized im-
migrants at anArizonadesert outpost.

Warren, 36, says he merely gave the
Central Americans shelter, food and
medical aid when they arrived unan-
nounced. The Trump administration
saysWarren’s actions went beyondmere
humanitarian aid and were instead part
of a conspiracy.

The seven-day trial, which went to a
jury Friday, is reviving the broader de-
bate over migrant aid: When does altru-

TRIAL RAISES
ISSUE ABOUT
BORDER AID:
CRIMINAL OR
CHARITABLE?
Volunteer groups awaiting
outcome for migrant helper
charged with conspiracy
BY KRISTINA DAVIS

Volunteer Scott Warren is on trial in
Tucson after providing food, water
and beds to two migrants last year.
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The charter school self-deal-
ing scheme alleged in a recent
San Diego County indictment is
the latest example of how legal
loopholes incentivize small
schooldistricts toprovide little to
no oversight of charter schools,
critics say.

Prosecutors accused two
charter school leaders, SeanMc-
Manus and Jason Schrock, of A3
Education, of creating a network
of 19 schools that effectively fun-
neled $50 million in public funds
into their own pockets. All 11
named defendants in the indict-
ment, except forMcManus, have
pleaded not guilty. McManus is
at large, prosecutors say.

The A3 charter schools were
all online schools, authorized to
operate by small school districts,
which were supposed to hold
themaccountable.

The districts were paid by the
charter schools to oversee them,

but they faced few repercussions
if the charter schools and their
many students did poorly. Most
of those students do not live in
the authorizingdistricts.

The districts “are not incen-
tivized to do any meaningful
oversight, because they’re get-
ting paid to let (charter schools)
exist,” said Sarah Sutherland, an
attorney representing some dis-
tricts in lawsuits against such so-
called satellite charter schools
and their authorizers.

Three of the A3 charter
schools were authorized by the
Dehesa School District in east
San Diego County. Dehesa is a
small district with about 140 stu-
dents who attend its single ele-
mentary school.

The district also includes
morethan11,000studentsreport-
edly enrolled by the nine charter
schoolsDehesa authorized.Most
of those students don’t live in the
district.

TheSanDiegoUnion-Tribune
asked Dehesa School District
about its authorizing and over-
sight practices last week, but the
district said it won’t have time to
answer until after the end

Campuses pay millions
for oversight, exceeding
1 percent state limit
BY KRISTEN TAKETA

SOME DISTRICTS PROFIT
FROM CHARTER SCHOOLS

SEE SCHOOLS • A17

I
t was just past 9:30 p.m. when
shots rang out across the spa-
cious fields at the Willie Hen-
derson Sports Complex on

South 45th Street in Mountain
View, a compact, largely Latino
neighborhoodclosetotheNational
City border.

A large crowdwatchinga soccer
game in one part of the park didn’t
deter the shooter. When police ar-
rived minutes later they found 31-
year-old Armando Torres Jr. lying
on the ground, shot once. He died
before they could get him to a hos-
pital.

Torres’ death the evening of
May 29 was not only the latest
eruption of violence in Mountain
View, but also marked the contin-
uation of an upward trend of vi-
olent crime in the neighborhood

immediately surrounding the park
in thepast fiveyears.Fromjust five
violent crimes reported in all 2014,
the roughly2,600 residents living in
anareaboundedbyLoganAvenue,
Interstate 805 and 43rd Street ex-

perienced 22 crimes in 2018.
That is a340percent increase in

five years, according to a new data
analysis by The San Diego Union-
Tribune that examined thousands

IN DEPTH

Data:More S.D. neighborhoods
see increase in violent crimes
U-T analysis shows big
jumps in specific areas
of city from 2014-2018

A San Diego Police Department mobile command center is set
up in the parking lot of the Willie Henderson Sports Complex in
the Mountain View neighborhood of San Diego on Monday.
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BY GREGMORAN, LYNDSAY
WINKLEY & LAURYN SCHROEDER

Mexico’s President Andrés
Manuel López Obrador re-
minded his country of its great-
ness in a celebratory national
speech before a crowd of about
20,000 people in Tijuana on Sat-
urday night—aday after his ad-
ministration struck a deal with
theUnitedStates to avoid costly
tariffs.

“Mexico is a country of the
best resources, themost beauti-
ful culture and themost extraor-
dinary people,” said López
Obrador.

“The best workers in the

United States areMexicans,” he
added.

In a rousing hourlong speech
about dignity and friendship,
López Obrador made it clear
that he will not only continue to
avoid conflicts with U.S. Presi-
dent Donald Trump, but he also
aims to embody the opposite of
Trump’s style by refusing to
criticize or judge his country’s
neighbors to thenorth.

“Our goal is to build a new,
prosperous, peaceful and frater-
nal homeland, in which the
beautiful ideal of well-being and
happiness of the people reigns

People gather in Tijuana on Saturday before Mexican President Andrés Manuel López Obrador’s rally, which struck a cele-
bratory tone in the wake of the deal made with the United States on Friday.
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MEXICO’S PRESIDENT LAUDS
HIS COUNTRY, ITS PEOPLE

López Obrador speaks during the rally, reminding his coun-
try of its greatness.
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Crowd of 20K gathers
for López Obrador’s
remarks on U.S. deal
BYWENDY FRY

SEE AMLO • A7

OFFICIALS: MEXICO PLAN
DONE MONTHS AGO
A10 • Country had agreed to

U.S. terms before Christmas.
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Several San Diego politi-
cal and civic leaders this
spring cheered the outlines
of a big, futuristic trans-
portation system designed
tomove people around the
region through the end of
the century and beyond.

The vision requires
persuading residents to
change familiar habits and
pay untold billions in taxes
to finance it. To succeed,
such a plan will require a
unified front among the
region’s elected officials.
That may happen, but not
today.

The politics right now
are going in the opposite
direction, with growing
divisions over what the plan
should and shouldn’t do,
compounded by harsh
rhetoric among people who,
ultimately, will have to
agree tomove it forward.

The lightning rod in this
firefight is Hasan Ikhrata,
the relatively new executive
director of the San Diego
Association of Govern-
ments who is waging bat-
tles on a couple of fronts as
he develops his plan. Until
recently, he had been pretty
much out there on his own
in taking on officials repre-
senting north and east San
Diego County who com-
plain his proposal does not
include previously planned
highway expansion projects
they were counting on.

Prior to Ikhrata taking
the helm, SANDAG for
years had over-estimated
projected revenues from the
half-cent Transnet sales
tax. He says the claim that
money is being taken away
from highway projects is
false. “There’s nomoney to
be stolen,” he said.

Nevertheless, he said
highways will continue to be
part of the transportation
system, but they won’t work
unless vastly expanded and
convenient transit is put in
place to relieve increasingly
congested roadways. He
said alternative transporta-
tion is needed for the region
tomeet mandated goals for
greenhouse gas emissions.

A widely lauded trans-
portation planner, Ikhrata,
was hired away in Septem-
ber from the Los Angeles-

Transportation
plan needs
unity — that’s
not happening

MICHAEL
SMOLENS
Columnist

SEE SMOLENS • B6

San Diego City Council mem-
bersareexpected todecideMonday
whether to continue fighting for
2012’s controversial Proposition B
pensioncutmeasure, orgiveupand
join labor unions seeking to invali-
date the voter-approved initiative.

State courts have ruled San Di-
ego skipped key legal steps when

placing the measure on the ballot,
and that the city must financially
compensate 4,000 employees who
don’t have pensions because of
Prop.B.

But the courts have declined to
invalidate themeasure, settingupa
legal fight over its fate between city
labor unions and a group of anti-
pension citizens who helped put
Prop. B on the ballot seven years
ago.

Both sides want the city as an
ally in that fight, which is expected
to begin in state Superior Court in

comingmonths. TheCityCouncil is
scheduled to voteMonday, in a ses-
sion closed to the public, which side
to take or whether to remain neu-
tral.

Labor unions say it is inevitable
that Prop. B will be overturned be-
cause of state rulings that it wasn’t
placedon theballot legally.

“The courts have spoken,” said
Mike Zucchet, general manager of
the Municipal Employees Associ-
ation. “The case is over. There is no
lower or higher court that’s going to
say anything other than what the

California SupremeCourt has said,
which is that the city of San Diego
violated the law.”

Zucchet said legal precedents
back up the unions’ case, without
exception.

“In this case and in every other
case in California history, when you
violate the lawortheconstitutionor
anything else that offends the
state’s sovereignty, what results
from that is your initiative is void,”
he said.

The court rulings say Prop. B

S.D. TO DECIDE ON PROP. B LEGAL FIGHT
Council will either continue
battle or side with unions
BY DAVID GARRICK

SEE PROP. B • B11

SAN PASQUAL
Wali’s blue tongue rapidly flickers

in and out. She swivels her head
toward the visitors, reptilian eyes
bright.

Wally is a northern blue-tongued
skink. These Australian lizards dis-
play their azure intakes appendage to
ward off predators. Bright colors often

mean danger, such as with the highly
venomous blue-ringed octopus.

But no worries, blue-tongued
skinks are harmless. The color display
is all a bluff. Gently handled by keeper
Benjamin Fan, Wally even permits a
visitor to caress her supple, squamate
skin.

The display of lingual lapis lazuli
provides one of the intimate moments
between human and animal at the
Roos and Mates tour. It opened last
year at the new Walkabout Australia
attraction at the San Diego Zoo Safari
Park.

Wali is one of several “animal am-

Animal trainer Kaitlyn Downing works with a red kangaroo during the behind-the-scenes Roos &Mates tour in the newWalkabout
Australia area of the San Diego Zoo Safari Park.
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SEE SAFARI PARK’S AUSSIES

SEE SAFARI PARK • B5

Tour allows visitors to see
interaction and closeups
with animal ambassadors
BY BRADLEY J. FIKES

A blue-tongued
skink shows
unusual color
while being held
during a tour.
The Australian
lizard displays
bright colors to
ward off preda-
tors or indicate
other danger.

OCEANSIDE
A 120,000-year-old fos-

silized bone from a prehis-
toric whale turned up last
month at the Oceanside
Beach Resort construction
site, a consulting paleonto-
logist confirmed.

The 4-foot-long rib ap-
pears to be from a carcass
thatwasheduponthebeach
and broke apart near the
end of the Pleistocene Ep-
och, when the sea level was
higherandtheshorelinewas
further inland, said Todd
Wirths of the environmental
consulting firm Brian F.
Smith and Associates in
Poway.

“Waves threw the bones
around, and they became
separated and stretched
out,” Wirths said. “That’s
why there was only one. I’d
like to findmore, for sure.”

The two-block construc-
tion site is east of Pacific
Street at the end of Mission
Avenue, near the popular
municipal pier. The busy in-
tersection today is about 60
feet above sea level.

Workers were at the low-
est level of their excavations
when thebone turnedup, he
said. They were about 25 or
30 feet deep on the floor of
whatwill be the lower levelof
an undergroundparking ga-
rage, using a backhoe to dig
holes for the foundation.

“It was literally the last
swipe of the bucket,” Wirths
said. “Mostly we were look-
ing for shells, but a whale
wasquite nice.”

WHALE FOSSIL FOUND
AT CONSTRUCTION SITE

SEE FOSSIL • B6

Backhoe unearthed
120,000-year-old rib
bone last month
BY PHIL DIEHLSubtle signs andactions inSanDi-

ego may be adding to the stigma of
homelessness, a team of San Diego
State University researchers said fol-
lowing a study they conducted over a
year andahalf.

“Stigma rose to the top as the root
of so many issues,” said Jennifer Fel-
ner, a postdoctoral research fellow at
the SDSU School of Public Health.
“We learned how much the environ-
ment in San Diego feels like it’s just
perpetuating the stigma of homeless-
ness.”

Felner worked with Associate Pro-
fessor Jerel Calzo of the SDSU Divi-
sion of Health Promotion and Behav-
ioral Science on the study, Action 4
Health San Diego. The team focused
on homeless youth ages 18 to 24, but
say their findings could be applied to
anyagegroup.

Their approach, knownas commu-
nity-based participatory research, in-
volved partnering with two young
men who had been homeless and in-
terviewing service providers, a repre-
sentative fromcountyHealthandHu-

man Services, members of the Re-
gional Task Force on the Homeless
Youth Action Board and other stake-
holders.

They also used PhotoVoice, a re-

RESEARCHERS SEE STIGMA OF HOMELESSNESS
SDSU team shows signs,
strangers’ reactions add to
unwelcoming environment

BY GARYWARTH

SEE HOMELESS • B11

San Diego State University researchers say that a locked recycling
bin suggests keeping recyclables from those who need them for cash.

ACTION 4 HEALTH SAN DIEGO
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U.S. Customs and Bor-
der Protection officers dis-
covered nearly $3.1 million
worth of drugs — including
a massive 23-pound load of
the ultra-deadly drug fen-
tanyl — hidden inside the
gas tank of a commercial
bus Monday afternoon at
the San Ysidro Port of En-
try.

The enormous drug
seizure happened just five
hours before officers at the
same border crossing were
involved ina shootoutwith a
man who allegedly opened
fire on them while trying to
plow through the port of en-
try with two Chinese men
hidden in his pickup.

The incidents were not
related.

Around 2 p.m. Monday,

Customs and Border Pro-
tection officers selected a
commercial bus for a more
in-depth investigation,
agency spokeswoman Offi-
cer Angelica Decima said in
a statement. In the second-
ary inspection area, a drug-
sniffing dog zeroed in on the
gas tank area of the bus,
which was being driven by a
45-year-oldMexicanman.

During a search of the
bus, officers found 229
pounds of cocaine, 6 pounds
of heroin and 23 pounds of
fentanyl, according to Dec-
ima.

Fentanyl is a synthetic
opioid that has invaded the
nation’s drug supply be-
cause it is cheap to make,
easy to procure and ex-
tremely potent — up to 50
times stronger than heroin.
It is also extremely deadly,
especially if a user is not ac-
customed to its strength or
takes a concentrated dose.
A fatal dose of pure fentanyl
can be the equivalent of a
pinch of salt. According to

the Drug Enforcement
Agency, 2 milligrams of fen-
tanyl is a fatal dose in most
people, meaning 23 pounds
of fentanyl would contain
upward of 5.2 million fatal
doses— roughly the popula-
tion of Chicago’s Cook
County, the second most
populated county in theU.S.

On Tuesday, Customs
and Border Protection offi-
cers in Calexico seized 106
pounds of methamphet-
amine in separate incidents
— one in the morning at the
Calexico East Port of Entry,
andone in the eveningat the
Calexico West Port of Entry,
Decima said. The combined
estimated worth of those
seizures was nearly $170,000.

All three drivers were
turned over to the custody
of Homeland Security In-
vestigation agents for po-
tential prosecution, Decima
said. Customs and Border
Protection officers seized all
vehicles and narcotics.

alex.riggins@sduniontribune.com

$3M WORTH OF DRUGS SEIZED,
INCLUDING BIG FENTANYL LOAD
23 pounds of opioid
found with cocaine
and heroin in bus
BY ALEX RIGGINS

FRIDAY
Golf tournament: Benefiting
East County residents in need.
9:30 a.m. Steele Canyon Golf
Club, 3199 Stonefield Drive,
Jamul. (619) 920-4181.
Looking ahead

JUNE 22
The Baja Bash: Benefiting
WILDCOAST. 5 to 9 p.m. Co-
ronado Cays Yacht Club, 30 N.
Caribe Cay Blvd., Coronado.
$95 per person. wildcoast.org
JUNE 26
Summer Sounds: Benefiting
Adapt Functional Movement
Center. 6 to 11 p.m. Belly Up
Tavern, 143 S. Cedros Ave.,
Solana Beach. $75 to $150.
Must be 21 and older to at-
tend. adaptmovement.org

JULY 14
Annual Phil’s Big BBQ at the
Ballpark: Benefiting Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters of San Diego
County. 10:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Petco Park, north tailgate lot,
14th and K streets, San Diego.
$25 to $60. sdbigs.org/phils-
bigbbq
JULY 15
“Take a Swing for Seniors”
annual Golf, Tennis and Spa
Day: Benefiting Seacrest
Village Retirement Communi-
ties. 9:30 a.m. Del Mar Coun-
try Club, 6001 Clubhouse
Drive, Rancho Santa Fe. $525
per person for golf, $225 per
person or $400 per couple for
tennis and pickleball, $225 for
golfers 40 and under, $100 for
dinner reception. seacrest-
foundation.org/golftennis

AUG. 23-24
Annual Sharp HospiceCare
benefit dinner and regatta:
Benefiting Sharp HospiceCare.
6 p.m. Aug. 23 at Hotel del
Coronado, 1500 Orange Ave.,
Coronado. $225; and 10:30
a.m. Aug. 24 at Coronado
Yacht Club, 1631 Strand Way,
Coronado. $150. (619) 740-
4316. give.sharp.com/regatta

NOV. 16
Padres Pedal the Cause:
Benefiting cancer research in
San Diego. 4:30 a.m. regis-
tration and check-in at the
Park Boulevard gate at Petco
Park, 100 Park Blvd., San
Diego. $75 to $125 registration
(with minimum fundraising
requirements). gopedal.org

Email calendar items at least
two weeks in advance of the
event to fortheirbenefit
@sduniontribune.com.

FOR THEIR BENEFIT
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